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Biography: 
King D grew up on the street of East London. With rough up brings he found his way to the music 
department at school and eventually mastered the electric bass. After some major highs with his band 
including TV. sessions work, touring internationally. King D decided to channel his energy help young 
people who were at risk of gang violence on the streets that raised him. Yet, King D never forget his 
musical roots continuing to play in various bands while supporting young artists.  

Current Music Projects: 
Now King D is releasing his Debut solo album project. “Revolution of the Spirits”  
Yes, you will finally be able to hear his gritty vocals, poignant lyrics as well as his instrumental skills. 
King D has spent years mastering his craft with the very best. Listen to ‘“Revolution of the Spirits” and 
truly see what he can do.  

Here are what some of his fans had to say about him: 
Geneve -  
“I just want to thank you for your existence.  I'm not able to find words for the feeling I have when I 
listen to your songs. It was pure chance that I have found you on N1M..and I'm so glad about it. Well, 
my favourite song is 'REVOLUTION'. keep spreading your music!"

Roberta -  
“Hello, I give an early Thanks to you this season. Not a day goes by I don't listen to your music. It's 
awesome and looking forward to many more great works by you”.

OUT NOW Revolution of the Sprites by King D …..

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/revolution-of-the-sprites/1348811634

01_Shape in take of breath - 00:43.  
02_Borderline unplugged - 03:29.  
03_R.I.P - 00:33. 
04_When I Hear This Song I Cry (Unplugged) - 03:47. 
05_Live fast die young - 00:32. 
06_Stray Bullet unplugged - 03:38. 
07_So who gonna pay War crimes - 00:38. 
08_Oh Jah - 04:41. 
09_Yo People Power - 00:41. 
10_REVOLUTION Dance mix ja - 04:49. 
11_People who do not know them-self - 00:34. 
12_Lost Generation Dub - 03:35. 
13_Divide and rule - 00:40. 
14_Lost Generation - 03:35. 

15_Awahdee - 00:35. 
16_Save It 4 The Children - 04:41. 
17_Stop the War crimes - 00:49. 
18_STFSU BB - 04:02. 
19_Equal Rights And Justice - 00:41. 
20_Liverty Dub Bass Up - 03:47. 
21_Yo it's time trust & justice - 00:45. 
22_Revolution V2/reggae Mix - 03:25. 
23_The World Is A Beautiful Place - 00:39. 
24_I Hold Up My Hands - 03:56. 
25_Burn A Fire - 00:50. 
26_Oh Jah ft Ray Carless - 04:42. 
27_Yo Pp 2 ja 00:46. 
28_Album Done loop - 00:46.. 


